Newsletter Topics: Community Partner Spotlight
Instead of data, this month we want to highlight the great work that you, our community partners,
do in Milwaukee and beyond. By sharing your stories and common interests, we can connect and
build our network to serve the community together. We all have a shared interest in health
research and in creating change in our communities!
Here we have included:
A map of our participants and featured partners by zip code
Mini bios of several community organizations that have partnered with SHOW
Photos from community events pre-pandemic
Featured partners have collaborated with us by supporting our recruitment, inviting us to their
events, donating space for data and sample collection, and providing guidance on how to meet
community members where they are. This is a shout out to you, and your great work! Thank you!

Where are our Community Partners located?

Here is another look at the map we shared in our last
factsheet. It features our partner organizations,
numbered in green circles, and the amount of SHOW
participants in 2018-19 by zip code in varying shades
of blue.
See the mini bios for each organization below; the
numbers correspond with this map.

Mini Bio's
1. KidTown Learning Center
This is more than your average daycare. KidTown
Learning Center offers a nurturing and stimulating
learning environment for students to thrive. The center
also offers educational programming for families and
community members. Center CEO, Wendy Collins, has
partnered with SHOW in the past by offering space and
technical support for SHOW to recruit study participants
and collect data.

7. 16th Street Health Clinics
These community health centers offer comprehensive
health care and social services tailored to the Latino
community across Milwaukee and Waukesha. They bring
a deep understanding of social determinants of health to
their work, and support initiatives aimed at addressing
them. The 16th Street Health Clinics have invited SHOW
to their events including Bike Day and Employee Health
fairs and supported study recruitment.

2. PIVOT Services
PIVOT stands for “Personalized Intervention, Varied and
On Time” and offers spiritual, psychological and physical
health support catered to men. Executive Director,
Jerome Pitchford has collaborated with SHOW in the past
by both supporting SHOW’s recruitment and data
collection, and by using SHOW data to apply for grants to
create a new wellness center.

8. United Community Center
This community center includes spaces and programs
for all ages, from the Early Learning Academy to the
Senior Day Center and Café del Sol, UCC really has it all.
In the past, UCC’s Health Research Program Director, Al
Castro has teamed up with SHOW to conduct focus
groups and to pilot the SHOW Latino Community Health
Survey, a tailored version of the SHOW Core study for
Milwaukee's Latino Community.

3. Clinton Rose Senior Center
This senior center is part of a larger network of senior
centers in Milwaukee offering meals and programs to
adults over age 50. Clinton Rose Program Coordinator,
Julia Guyton, has collaborated with SHOW in the past by
inviting SHOW to participate in the center’s health fair
and to give an educational presentation at the center.
4. Walnut Way
This grass roots organization has been delivering
resident-led environmental, economic and health
initiatives to revitalize the Lindsey Heights neighborhood
for over 20 years. Walnut Way has partnered with SHOW
in the past to conduct preliminary research, and to
participate in their annual Harvest Day event.
5. Community Care Inc.
Community Care Inc. is a nonprofit organization that
helps adults with long-term care needs to live as
independently as possible. Community Care is the only
organization in Wisconsin to offer the PACE program.The
PACE program provides HealthCare coverage and
services with a coordinated care approach. Community
Care has worked with SHOW in the past to mutually raise
awareness about programs offered, study recruitment
and as a service site in the community.
6. Walnut Park Senior Apartments
This lively apartment complex has 149 units of affordable
housing, located near downtown Milwaukee. The facility’s
service coordinator, Sabrina Biskupski, has collaborated
with SHOW and other organizations to offer residents
health education programing and community events.

9. Aurora Walker’s Point Community Clinic
This community health center offers multilingual and
culturally sensitive health care to immigrants, refugees
and members of other underserved groups in
Milwaukee. The clinic has supported SHOW by providing
space for study recruitment, blood draws and biosample collection.
10. UMOS
UMOS is a non-profit advocacy organization that houses
programs in workforce development, child development,
and social services. As the Events Coordinator and
Executive Assistant at UMOS, Carmen Lerma has
partnered with SHOW and invited our staff to participate
in well-known events like the Mexican Independence Day
Parade and Breakfast with Santa.
11. Hyatt Pharmacy
This locally owned pharmacy goes above and beyond to
serve their patients and the community. In addition to an
array of pharmacy services, Hyatt Pharmacy has
partnered with SHOW to facilitate health education
events in the community and support study recruitment.
12. Center for Community Engagement and Health
Partnerships
This community-academic partnership helped SHOW get
its bearings in Milwaukee and has been guiding and
supporting SHOW’s efforts ever since. Director Gina
Green-Harris and Assistant Director Nia Norris
continually advise SHOW’s work in the Milwaukee area
and beyond. CCEAHP has supported SHOW with office
space, mentorship and strategic planning among
countless other things over the years.

SHOW Staff Veronica Adams-Cunningham
and Allison Rodriguez at Puerto Rican Fest
2019, hosted by The Puerto Rican Family
Festival of Wisconsin.

SHOW Staff Veronica Adams-Cunningham
and Tarakee Jackson, as well as UW Staff Dr.
Diamond Hanson, at Kidtown Learning
Center’s Opening Day in 2019.

Tyler Kroll from Community Cares Inc. and
Tarakee Jackson from SHOW at Walnut Way’s
Harvest Day 2019.

SHOW staff Yolanda Bucio at St. Ann Center
Bucyrus Campus Band Shell Grand Opening
Event in 2019.

What's Next
We will email more newsletters like this one in the months to come. We will cover data including
physical activity, access to parks and greenspace, chronic health, and suggested resources for
preliminary research as well as program development. In case you want to review previous
materials, we will soon have everything archived on our website.
As always, please reach out with any research questions, or requests for collaboration. We would
love to hear from you! Thank you again for all the work you do!

Thanks for reading! Have ideas for future newsletters, or want to be featured? Reach
out to Jacquie Cronin at jcronin@show.wisc.edu.

